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INTRODUCTION 

This MTS d"is'clises the deficiencies in th'e curi'ent subroutine 
level us·er intEfrface for MRDS subriid«:i·e1s (dsmd ) based in 
par-t on changes required by the . new seclir ity iipproach [1]. 
It then disc·rib~s the proposed solution whfch i,ncludes the 
implementati'on of a new subroutin~ le.vel irit:e.i:face. The 
user documeritation for this new i.'nter fac!e is tricluded. 

DEFICIENCIES IN THE CURRENT INTERFACE (ds!'nd_) : 

ll Currently the dsmd ehtries get.dsm header, 
get·dsm relations and get relation all return -pointets to 
structur~s which are also used by mrds modules to 
communicate with each other'. As the·se cdmmunication needs 
change (s.ubm'odel se·cu:r ity artd long subm'Odel names) the 
format of these structures must change which would break 
application prd~tams using th~m. 

2) The cutrent structure~ do not allow for expansioh, they lack 
both version numbers and a way for the usei to tell ~he 
system which version of the structure is expected back. 
There is no way using the current structures and entry 
points to return relation and attribute access information 
to the user. 

3) The entries that: return a pointer to a structure, allocate 
that structure in a user supplied area. The area and 
simfault conditions are not being trapped. 

4) Because the iocb pointer to the submode! vfile_ is stored as 
internal static only 1 submode! may be ope~ at a time. 

5) Implementation of the new security features of MRDS requires 
that the authorization of the re'questor and the sE!curity 
state of the d~tabase be checked before any ihfor~ation 
about the mod~l (relation and attribute names) be returned. 

6) The length of submode! relation rtam~s is ba~ed on the length 
of an entry name, this re~trictidn is not riecessary since 
the submodel relation names never act as entry names. 
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PROPOSED SOLUTION: 

The historical imperative requires that the current dsmd 
interface (with bugs fixed) remain in place. In order to 
provide for extensibility and multiple submodel openings an 
entire new set of entry points which at least duplicate the 
existing entry points in function will have to be written. 
Rather than having two independent sets of entry points with 
different calling sequences in the same interface a new 
interface msmi_ (MRDS submode! interface) will be written. 

The changes in the mrds submodel interface will therefore 
consist of two parts, first necessary changes to dsmd to 
correct bugs, screen out model information in a secure 
database and handle the new longer submodel relation and 
attributes names~ and second the implementation of a·new 
interface (msmi ) which will not have the problems found in 
dsmd_. -

Changes for dsmd 

The include files which declared the structures describad in 
the user manual will be removed from all internal mrds code 
(except the user interface). The entry points that use 
these structures will translate from the internal mrds 
structure to this user interface structure. 

Version 5 submodels (MR9.0) allow relation and attribute 
aliases to have up to 64 characters while the old structures 
can only accommodate 32. In the.event that a name is longer 
than 32 characters The error code mrds error $name too long 
will be set and the first 31 characters and -an "*" will be 
returned to the user. For version 4 or e~rlier submodels 
this change will be completely transparent, since names have 
a maximum length of 32 characters. 

I~ ~he database is secured then those structure elements 
which contain information about the model (database path, 
relation names, and attribute names) will contain the null 
("") character string if the caller is not a OBA. The 
elements will contain model information if the caller is-a 
OBA or the database is not secure. 

The entire dsmd module will be marked obsolete in the 
manual but will continue to be supported. It cannot just be 
undocumented because the effects of names longer than 32 
characters and security must be described. 
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itt·tirirelated modificatio~ which shbuld be done at the same 
time would be the removal of th'e entries force close dsm 
get mode, get submodel pri, validate' rel-; - and 
va1lTdate re;l- clos·e:- f tom the dsmd module. -The·se entries 
were' uhdocuii\eri-ted ch.1ring the last; rele,ase and' except fo·r 
val :idafe rel rio· drie complained~ The validate:...re-1 en tty is 
be'l·ng. replaced with a· set of dsl:_ entr,ies that a:re more 
complete [ 2] • 

User specif icatiorr fbr the ms~i module 
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msmi 

This is a subroutine interface to the MRDS submodel 
data structure. The submode! data structure is created by 
the create mrds dsm command and may be displayed by the 
display mrds dsm- command. This interface replaces the 
obsolete dsmd interface. 

Entry: msmi_$close_submodel 

This entry disassociates an opening name and a submode! to 
prevent further access to that submode! through · that 
opening_name. 

Usage: 

declare msmi $close submode! entry (char (*), fixed bin 
.< 3 5) ) ; 

call msmi_$close_submodel (opening_name, code); 

where: 

1. opening name (input) (char ( *)) 
Is-the name identifying the submodel opening. 

2. code (output) (fixed bin (35)) 
Is a standard error code. s 

Notes: 

The submodel - opening name association must already 
have been made by a successful call to msmi $open submodel. 
If the opening name is not known the error code 
mrds error $open name not known is returned. - - - - -
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msmi msmi 

Entry: msmi_$9et_attribute_data 

This entry returns, the attribute information for the 
given rela,tion. 

Usage: 

declare msmi $get attribute data entry (char (*), char (*), 
ptr, fixed bin, ptr, fTxed bin (35)); 

call msmi $get attribute data (opening name, rel name, 
area:ptr,-str_version, attribute_data_ptr, code);-

where: 

1. opening name (input) (char (*)) 
Is-the name identifying the submode! opening. 

2. rel name (input) (cha=r (*)) 
Is the name of the relation fo.r which aittr ibute data is 
de""ired. 

3. area ptr (input) {ptr) 
-Is a poin:te·r to a freeing area where the 

mrds dsm attribute d:ata struc.ture will be allocated. 

4. str version (input) (fixed bin) 
Is the version of the m:rds dsm attribute data structure 
that is to allocated. 

5. attribute data ptr (output) (ptr) 
Is a-pointer to the allocated structure. 

6. code (output) (fixed bin (35)) 
Is a standard error code. 
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msmi msmi 

Notes: 

The submodel - opening name association must already 
have been made by a successful call to msmi $open submodel. 
If the opening name is not known the error' code 
mrds error_$open_name_not_known is returned. 

If the area pointed to by the area ptr parameter is too 
small for the mrds dsm attribute data structure to be 
allocated in it the error- code error table $area too small 
is returned. If the area ptr parameter is-null -the-error 
code error table $badcall Is returned. If the area is not a 
freeing area the error code mrds error $not freeing area 
will be returned. - - - -

The following is version 1 (currently the only version) 
of the mrds dsm attribute data structure (see Appendix F for 
the include-file mrds dsm attribute data.incl.pl!). If the 
str_version parameter refers to a version of the 
mrds dsm attribute data structure that is not supported or 
does- - not - exist the error code 
error_table_$unimplemented_version will be returned. 

dcl 1 mrds dsm attribute data based 

where: 

-(mrds dsm attribute data ptr) aligned, 
2 version fixed bin, - -
2 number of attributes fixed bin, 
2 attributes (mrds dsm attribute data num atts refer 

(mrds dsm attribute data.number of-attributes)), 
3 submodel-attribute name char (64) ,- -
3 model attribute name Char (32) I 

3 read access bit-(1) unal, 
3 modify access bit (1) unal, 
3 null access bit (1) unal, 
3 mbzl-bit (33) unal; 

1. version 
Is the version of the structure. 

2. number of attributes Is the number of attributes in submode! relation 
view. 

3. submode! attribute name 
Is the name of the attribute in the submodel. 
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msmi 
---~-

msmi 

4. model .attribute name 
rs the name of the attribute in the model. 

5. read access 
S~t to "l"b if the submode! has read access set 
for the attribute. 

6. modify access 
Set to "l"b if the submodel has modify access set 
for the attribute. 

7. null access 
-Set to "l"b if the submodel has null access set 

f c»r the a tt r ibu te. 

8. mbzl 
Set to "O"b. 

If the submodel refers to a secure 
user calling msmi $get attribute data ts 
adm1nistrator for- the databaie then 
model atttibQte name will be null. -- ' ... 

d.ataba·se and the 
not :i database 
the value of 

If null access has a value of "l"b then both 
read access and modify_access will have values of "O"b. 
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msmi ms mi 

Entry: msmi_$get_relation_data 

This entry returns information about each relation in 
the submodel. 

Usage: 

declare msmi $get relation data entry (char (*), ptr, fixed 
bin, ptr, fixed bin (JS>>; 

call msmi $get relation data entry (opening name, area_ptr, 
str_version, relatTon_data_ptr, code); -

where: 

1. opening name (input) (char (*)) 
Is-the name identifying the submodel opening. 

2. area_ptr (input) (ptr) 
Is a pointer to a freeing area where the 
mrds dsm relation data structure will be allocated 

3. str version (input) (fixed bin) 
Is the version of the mrds dsm relation data structure 
that is to be allocated. 

4. rel at ion_data_pt r (output) (pt r) 
Is a pointer to the allocated structure. 

5. code (output) (fixed bin (35)) 
Is a standard error code. 
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msmi 

Notes: 

The submodel - opening name associatio.n must already 
have bee.n mad.e by ~ ~1,1ccessflil ca.ll to msmi ·$open submode!. 
If the opening name is not . kn.own the .error code 
mrds_error_$open....;name __ not_kno"'n is returned. · 

If the area pointex to by the area ptr parameter is too 
small fp.r; the Jllr;ds_9S3.m_r.~1.atiq,n_c1.;lta structu .. re to be 
allocated in it the e~r;o .. r;--· c,oJJe .~rror_t:able_Sarea_too_small 
is ret1,uned. If the a·rea ptr pq_rameter is null the error 
code e.rr .. or table· $:badc::all is i-Cet'-"r;nec). If th.e area is not a 
freeing area the . error 'coq·e mrds error Snot freeing area 
will be returned. .,... - - -

The fgllowing is version 1 (currently the only version) 
of the mrds. d:s.m r.elat.:i,.on dat~ strµcture (see 1\ppendix F for 
the inc1udi ~ile mr;ds_dsm_rela.,t,~on_aat:a. incl. pll). If the 
str version parameter refers to a v~rs,ion of the 
mrdi c)sm telatlon data structure that is not supported or 
does- ..,... n()t - exist · ·the error code 
error_ table_$unimplemented_ version wil 1 be returned,. 

dcl 1 mrds dsm relation data based 

where: 

~(mrds dsm relation data ptr) alignec), 
~ ve;rsion fixed b.in, ..,.. - · 
2 number of relations f ixe,d bin, 
2 relations-(mrds dsm relation data num rels refer 

(mrdS dSm relation data"':°nUffiber ()f relatiOnS)) I 

3 submodel-rel~t~on_name char (64) ,- -
3 model r·eiation name char (32), 
l ~ppe.nd_access bit (lJ unal, 
3 delete access bit (1) unal, 
3 null access bit (1) unal, . 
3 mb:r;l-bit cj6) unal; 

1. vers~on 
Is the version of the structure. 

2. number of relations 
Ii tie number of relations in the submodel. 

3. submodel_relation_nam.e 
Is the .relat:i,.Qn name defined in the submode!. 
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msmi msmi 

4. model relation name 
rs the corresponding name of the relation as 
defined in the model. 

5. append access 
sit to "l"b if the submode! has append access set 
for the relation. 

6. delete access 
sit to "l"b if the submode! has delete access set 
for the relation. 

7. null access 
Set to "l"b if the submodel has null access set 
for the relation. 

8. mbz 1 
Set to "O"b. 

If the submodel refers to a secure 
user calling msmi $get relation data is 
administrator for- thi database then 
model relation name will be null. 

database and the 
not a database 
the value of 

If null access has a value of "l"b then both 
append_access and delete access will have values of "O"b. 
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Entry: msmi ... Sg:et_su:bmodel ...... info 

This entry returns 
submode!. 

general information about ~he 

Usage: 

declare msmi $get submode! info entry (char (*), ptr, fixed 
bin, per, fixed bin (3s> >; 

call msrni_Sget subrnodel info (opening name, 
str_:vetsi'6n, submodel_ir'l'fo_ptr, code,); 

area_ptr, 

where: 

1. opening name (input) (char (*)) 
Is~the name identifying the submode! opening. 

2. area_ptr (input) (ptr) 
Is a pointer to a freeing area where the 
mrds dsm submode! info structure will be allocated. 

3. str version (input) (fixed bin) 
Is the version of the mrds dsm submode! info structure 
that is to be allocated. 

4. submode! info ptr (output) (ptr) 
Is a poi~ter to the allocated structure. 

s. code (output) (fix.ea bin (35)) 
Is a standard etror code. 
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msmi msmi 

Notes: · 

The submodel - opening name association must already 
have been made by a successful call to msmi_$open_submodel. 
If the opening name is not known the error code 
mrds_error_$open_name_not_known is returned. 

If the area pointer to by the area_ptr parameter is too 
small for the mrds dsm submodel info structure to be 
allocated in the error code error-table $area too small is 
returned. If the area ptr parameter lS null the error code 
error table $badcall Ts returned. If the area is not a 
freeing aria the error code mrds error $not freeing area 
will be returned. - - - -

The following is version 1 (currently the only version) 
of the mrds dsm submodel info structure (see Appendix F for 
the include file mrds dsm submodel info.incl.pll). If the 
str version parameter- rifers to a version of the 
mrds dsm submodel info structure that is not supported or 
does- - not exist the error code 
error_table_$unimplemented_version will be returned. 

dcl 1 mrds dsm submodel info based 

where: 

-(mrds dsm header info ptr) aligned, 
2 version fixed bin, - -
2 submodel version f 1xed bin, 
2 database-path char (168), 
2 submodel-path char (168), 
2 date timi created fixed bin (71), 
2 creator id char (32); 

1. version 
Is the version of the structure. 

2. submode! version 
Is the version of the submodel data structure. 

3. datebase path 
Is -the absolute path of the datamodel for which 
the submodel is defined. 

4. submodel path 
Is the absolute path of the submodel. 

5. date time created - -
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msmi 

IS the Multics clock 
i.nto date time ) for 
created. - -

6. creator id 

MTB - 496 

rnsmi 

value (suitable for input 
when the submodel was 

Is-the :to of the u'set who created the subrnodel. 
It ha:s the form of "Person.Project.Tag". 
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Entry: msmi_$open_submodel 

This entry associates a submode! with an opening_name 
so that it can be used by other msmi entries. The same 
submode! may be associated with multiple opening names. 

Usage: 

declare msmi $open submode! (char (*) , char (*), fixed bin 
(35)); - -

call msmi_$open_submodel (opening_name, path, code); 

where: 

1. opening name (input) (char (*)) 
Is- the name identifying the submode! opening. This 
name must be unique within the opening process (as 
determined by PLl comparison rules), not only for 
submode! openings but any operation within the MDBM 
subsystem that takes an opening name name. Multiple 
openings of the same submode!- must have different 
opening_name names. 

2. path (input) (char (*)) 
Is the relative or absolute path (with or without the 
dsm suffix) of the submode! to be opened. 

3. code (output) (fixed bin (35)) 
Is a standard error code. 

Notes: 

The opening name can be any length and can be mad~ up 
of any sequence of ascii characters. If the open1ng_name 
has already been used the error code 
mrds error $open name already known is returned. If there 
is no room to create another opening name the error code 
mrds error Stoa many open names is returned. The ~xact 
number of -opening_names depends on the length of th~ names 
already used but is large (> 1000) • 
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